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|| A» Hiram Sw » ||l
TAGGERS CLIMB IN LONDONBEIIENE TO BT 

THE CHALLENGER 1 SCHEME FOR 
THE UNEMPLOYED

»
“ Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter, “I de- . 
sire to say a kind word 
for our poor, unregen- i 
.crate human nature.”

“It might be wuss,” 
said Hiranp. “Jist what 

t h i n k i n’

Looks Like a Big Strike on 
U. S. Railroads.Delawana was Ahead in Early 

Part of Race. was you
about?” —

“The response,” said 
the reporter “to an ap- HHR
peal for a specific case • SrISiI
of destitution. The BBlI&fl
need was made known. |HB
It was also known that 
the help would be pru- 
dently administered. It 

in cash. It came 
j in food. And it came 

at once— in sufficient jggB&jSmgk 
quantity to serve the 
immediate need and 
open the way to brighter prospects un
der sympathetic guidance for the future.
I rather suspect, Hiram, that the ab
sence of this sympathy and unobtrusive
guidance, which suffereth long and is j rpj^c comprehensive scheme to
kind, lies at the root of much of the CQm^at unemployment here this winter
destitution around us. We are too much wafi launched this morning by Mayor 
absorbed in selfish concerns. We do not in a report which he presented
recognize our community obligations. to thc city council on the possibility of 
We are too apt to let go after we have cu^yng fuel wood for sale in the city 
taken the tillef.j and the neighbor’s life- OQ crown ]ands at Musquash. He said
craft goes on the rocks. But I want tbat bc bad taken up the matter with
again to take off my hat to our poor crown lands department of the pro
fallen nature when it is stirred to action. vjnciai government and had received 
It may not have much of a creed, but pe^^sion to cut without charge. The 
it is then about as nearly god-like as wfaolcsale fod dealers in the city had 
anything of which my dull imagination appr0ached ; two promised co-oper-
can conceive.” ’ ation and a third had gone a step fur-

“Mister,” said Hiram, “you kin put tber and plaCed an order for fifty cords 
me down as sayin’ Amen to that there to start wjtb-
sentiment—yes, sir*" His worship said that the proposed

scene of operation was just west of 
Musquash station. There was a siding 
there and a camp, owned by a Mr. Shep
pard, of West St John. The C. P. R. 
promised to assist by fixing up the rails 
on the siding. .

Across the railway from the siding he 
said there was a good growth of white 
and yellow birch and maple which would 
make excellent fire wood. This class 
of fuel was now being brought from 
points along the bay but dealers here 
expressed their willingness to handle 
locally produced wood rather than the 
other. It was the mayor’s intention to 
give the ideal a trial. He planned put- 

_ _ -T , ting the camp under the charge of a
Declares Tariff Issue Not the working foreman and pay the men em-

Supreme One, But Rather ^uîdd^t 
Whether Government Shall “^^^XLnt Æ 
he Free or Fettered, and ed by the men. .

Legislation for Many or j* landed in St John at the pres-

Plans Cutting Fuel Wood on 
Musquash Crown Lands.

Chiefs of Union to Meet This 
Week — Meanwhile Five 
Have Ordered Strike—Will 
Not Affect Men on Lines in 
Canadai

d Elimination Contest 
Fishing ( Schooners Off 

Halifax Today — A Good 
Breeze for the Contestants.

Sgtm

Should Pay Its Way and Pro
vide Some Work, (He Says 
—Other Plans Under Con
sideration—Report on West 
Side Water Failure—Labor 
Parade Matter.

came

Race Course, off Halifax, N. S, Oct 
IT—(By Canadien Press)—At eight- 
forty a signal was hoisted indicating that 
No. 1 course, the reversal of Saturday’s, 
would be fallowed by the schooners in 
today’s race for the Canadian champion
ship. The preparatory gun at eight- 
forty-five found all the vessels beck of 
the line. The wind was east-northeast 
and puffy, about fifteen knots in the 
squatis. _

The official starting times were: D. J. 
Cook, 9.00.56; Delawana, 9.01.06; Duffy, 
9.01.14; Alcala, 9.01.26; Btaenose, 9.0L30 ; 
Corkum, 9.01.46; Independence, 9.02.08, 
and Canadia, 9.02.36.

Delawana passed Inner Automatic 
Buoy at 9J39; Independence at 9.40.48; 
Bluenose at 9.41.08; Alcala at 9.42.10; 
Canadia, 9.48.11 ; Corkum, 9.43.42; Cook, 
9>4.25; Duffy, 9.47.12. - At 9.44 Blue- 
n **e passed to weather of Independence, 
• tPNt second position.

Chicago, Oct. 17—While heads of the 
big four brotherhoods and of the switch
men’s union prepared to meet in Cleve
land tomorrow to complete plans for the 
railway strike which they have called for 
October 30, union chiefs today said that 
leaders of some of the eleven other rail
road labor organisations still were op
posing a walkout and would attempt to 
keep their men from joining with the 
five organisations which have definitely 
committed themselves to q strike. The 
big five membership numbers only 400,- 
000 of the 2,000,000 railroad employes.

Whether the opposition of these leaders 
will result in a break between the two 

' groups will not he fully settled until the 
Wife of Sir Adam Beck, who is serf- meeting of the general chairmen of the

eleven unions here some time this week 
when insuance of a x formal strike call 
will be voted on formally. Several rail
road labor chieftains today said, how
ever, that they believed the majority 
would rule and that it would be a case 
of “majority strike, all strike. “They 
professed to see little chance of a break.

ously ill in a Toronto Hospital.

NO REPLY TODelawana Leading.
At ten o'clock Delawana was bolding 

mile over Bluenose. MANIFESTO BY 
FARMER LEADER

i
a lead of a quarter 
Canadia, which had taken in fore top
sail, was moving up fast on Aleaia and 
Independence. The wind had increased 
to twenty knots and a moderate sea was 
running. Alcala was apparently making 
better weather than any of the boats.

At KUO Canadian had passed Inde- 
pende nee and was on even terms with 
Alcala. At 10.20, with the Sambro 
Lightship buoy in sight, Bluenose had 
cut down materially Delawana’s lead. 
Canadia had forged ahead of Alcala and 
appeared to he holding her town with

Bluenose. Delawana led ---------
around Sambro Lightship buoy by 
minute and a half. Independence, Alcala 
and Canadia followed in the order 
named.

Rounding the outer mark, the schoon- 
era stood out to sea on port tack, Dela- 
wana and Bluenose, with clewed up fore- 
topsails, while Alcala and Independence 
continued to carry all sails.

Theatrical people gave a British Red Cross x tag dayl recently in London 
great assistance. They were determined that nobody would be denied an ol'P’r- 
turuty to contribute. The photo shows Miss Marjorie Gordon getting after 
linemen at the top of a Fleet street telegraph pole. .

Settlement Proposals.
j Washington, Oct. 17—Official Wash

ington’s interest* In the impending U. S. 
I railway strike centred today in the re- 

Ouestions in Commons to Go action of railway executives and labor 
x I leaders to a proposal of the public group

I of the railroad labor board, of “one fcas- 
| ible plan” to prevent the .tie up of the 
| country’s transportiqn system.

In brief the board proposed :,
1. That the railroads immediately put

Unanswered.EFllE EVERY IS FAIRED BY 
SECOND YEAR

Hon. T. A. Crcrar Makes a 
Statement of Policy.

1

Time Not Opportune—Next)
Sunday Anniersary of the I into effect freight reductions equivalent

•' ! to the wage reductions authorized last
Death of Lord Mayor Mac- Suiy.

Swiney—More Trouble in
2. That requests for further wage de- 

creeses be withdrawn.
3. That the employes withdraw their 

strike order, pending action of the board 
upon any request for further wage re
ductions which the carriers subsequently 
might file.

Federal action* In connection with the 
strike had bee» «bnftae* up tiritedar to
a conference arranged by President 
Harding between the pufilic group of the 
labor board and the interstate commerce 
commission, the impression being that 
that president intended to leave the mat
ter temporarily in the hinds ffif the two 
agencies created by law to supervise 
railroad transportation.

Premier Meighen Starting 
Tomorrow in Ontario.

Baptist Convention Other 
Years in N. B.

------------------------- .

Report on Shortage in Ranks Bountssa as Independent, Not 
of Ministry—Statement Re- Nationalist— One Minister

Claims 80 Seats for Govern
ment in Quebec—Stairs in 
York?

3
British

Bluenose Forges Ahead
At 10.50 Canadia come «bout on the 

larboard tack. She was followed at 
0.58 by Delawana; presently Bluenose, 
til on the port tack, crossed Delawana’s 

„ows and took lead- Four minutes 
later Bluenose came about well to wind
ward of Delawana.

About 11 o’clock Aleaia came about, 
on the starboard tack, followed four 
minutes later by Independence. Cork
um went about on the starboard tack 
at 11.05, followed three minutes later by 

All schooners but Duffy were 
the starboard tack standing in

for the scheme to at least pay its way. regarding the nature of the Irish nego-

National Progressive Party, today is- 6mmced by the city at the rate of $7 of ministers, but it has been agreed that
sued ah address “to the people of Can- jg a cord until disposed of. publicity at this stage will not be m
ada” dealing with the. issues of the ye say that there was room at the the public interests and the questioners
present general election campaign. camp for twenty men and the costtof will not be answered.

“The tariff is an issue, a very im- outfitting would be about Î200. The London, Oct. 17—There was an Irish 
portant issue,” says Mr. Crcrar, “but mcn woul<i be charged for their axes and 1 demonstration yesterday afternoon in [ Won’t Do, Says Stone, 
the supreme issue today is whether our : blankete. the amount to be refunded on j Trafalgar Square organized by a depu- j n , nd 0et i7_The proposal of 
government is to be free or fettered, and thcir bejng turned in at thç, end of the j tation of workers expelled last year from I , ,|ic ’ of the ra.ilroad labor
Whether legislation in the future shall season The cost of cutting would be Belfast shipyards. Nbne of the Sinn Xd to reduce freight rates to prevent
be for the few or the many. about $2.60 a cord; loading and hauling Fein leaders was present. The speakers a r.?lroad strike woBul(l not prove feas-

The policy of the Progressive, it is tQl the city about $2; unloadii^: charge aUeged that 2,000 Protestants were jble ‘Q Warren S. Stone, grand chief of
stated, is frankly based on the principle about fifty cents, and about 25 «aits a forced by Orangemen to quit work and ^ Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers
of first developing the natural wealth of wou]d cover the loss on disposal tbat none „f them had been re-employ- | dec|ared today.
the country, and if the industrie! based g{ ^^peent after the season was finish- ed Next Sunday the Irish of London j Morristown N. J. Oct. 17—A volun-
on agriculture, mines and forests^ were ed will hold a demonstration in Trafalgar teer crew of wealthy business men who
thriving and prospering, it is held that Mayor Schofield said that it was his j Square on the anniversary of the death ODerated tbe “Millionaires’ speciaF’ on 
the manufacturing industries would share jdea tbat preference in the work should of Terence McSwiney, Lord Mayor of tb^ Delaware Lackawanna and Western 
in the expansion. be given to returned men, married men RaÜroad, bringing commutors to New

“Our goal, states Mr. Crera.r, hs the ^q, families and tax payers. This Dublin, Oct 17—The Irish and Bnt-1 York during the 1920 railroad strike, are 
of the principle of w3g onjy the first part of whichhe hoped representatives in London have j rea<jy again for service. Their spokfesman.

would be a larger scheme to help unem- agreed to the joint appointment of a j Murray Coggshall, banker, said today 
ployment in which other members or joint committee to visit all camps and t that ;f t|le threatened strike developed, 
the council could assist He said tnat pri3ons to investigate conditions there,. ev man Would be found at his post 
he would ask the council at tomorrow's acc<mjjng to an official announcement to- 
meeting to authorize The amount neces
sary to finance the venture. Belfast Oct. 17—There was a burst of. Cleveland, Oct 16—President Lee re-

Asked regarding the possibility or ^ the north Queen street area | turned to headquarters today from
soire Of the men not being able to take j Saturday night a man and a girl being I Chicago where yesterday the five trans- 
up the work, the mayor was of tne | woundpd Later a bomb was thrown, portation organizations ordered the strike 
opinion that most men would be able to 1 two policemen narrowly escaping in-: and at once began sending out official 
swing an axe. He said that he hirnsei :aTy The body of a man found on the notices of the strike order to approxi- 
went into the woods when he was four- La^an river bank ;s believed to be that mately 300 general chairman of Mi 
teen years old. of the victim of a hold up gang. organization who did not attend the

On Commissioner Frink's motion the London, Oct 17.—(Canadian Press.)— Chicago conference. General chairman 
mayor’s report was ordered received and ^ was announced last night that the Qf the four other organizations atended 
referred to council. Athlone assizes has awarded Lord the conference and were given their

Castlemaine £101,359 as compensation orders there.
for the destruction of his residence, May- ; “Nothing but a miracle can stop this 
drum Castle, by Sinn Feiners ori July 3. strike,”,said Mr. Lee. “Still, there may 

Other awards are £10,000 for the - savor some place, but I am afraid 
widow of Major Compton Smith, who not.” 

captured by Sinn Feiners in April
while on a sketching expedition in Blar- { test against the twelve per cent, wage 
ney district and was subsequently shot, redaction handed down by the Railroad 
and £9,000 for the widow of Brig.-Gen. j labor board on June 1 last, and which 
Lambert, who was shot while returning 1 went into effect on July 1 
fSom a tennis party on June 20.

^ lative to Foreign Mission 
Work is Presented, With 
Statistics.

(Special to Times) Ottawa, OnL, Oct. 17—(Canadian
» j • * P m n net 17—At the Press)—After two weeks of strenuous 
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 17 At tn campajgning) during which he made

Baptist convention this morning, llev. is. about forty ftve speeches throughout the 
H Saunderson offered prayer. Dr. three Maritime Provinces, Premier MeL 
H»nry Alford Porter again spoke of gben returned to the capital consider-

*.-u»■— m***
R“ KÆ b,|5 », „™ ^ a.
was about three miles from southeast ^ alternate year, provided a suitable tour He expressed himself as being 
automatic, but seemed unable to mak. _]ape be found, otherwise the meeting to weJ1 gatisified with the success of his 
it without a short took- Canadia was ^ heM jn WoifvUlc, the date ol meeting Maritime tour.
way down to leeward, but considerably bej tbe Thursday before the first Ottawa, Oct 17—Henri Bourassa will
in advance of the fleet and seemed to Wrdnesday in September. | be an independent candidate in Labeile
be getting less wind. Rev. R. Osgood-Morse reported for the County] according to an announcement

Bluenose turned the southeast auto- on the state of the denomin- ^ made at a meeting in Pepineauvitle
matic buoy at 1226.04 officia.1 time, and atjon dweuing especially on the reasons yesterday afternoon. He will oppose H. 
eased sheets for a twelve mile rim a". | for shortage in the ranks of the minis- A portier, who has been member for. 
the close reach to the finish line. Indi- . iving as reasons, the lack of prayer LabeUe since 1917. The champion of 
cations are that if the wind holds she for laborerSi the lack of strong family Nationalistic views said that he was not 
will finish before 2 o’clock. religion, and the lack of appreciation of fo^red by any political ties. He said

Other schooners passed southeast auto- the manbood in the ministry be was not going to run as a Nationalist
matic in following order: Delawana, The report gave rise to an earnest dis- buj. appealed for support on a platform
12.28.55 ; Corkum, 12.40.01 ; Independence CUKsion participated in by Rev. Messrs. g{ indepenjence in thought, words and 
12.41; Alcala, 12.4525; Cook, 1261.30. D H MacQunrrie, Milton Addison, A. a4,tjons_

----------  J. Prosser, C. R. Freeman, J. W. Man- ouebec Qct. 16—(By Canadian Press)
^The Bluenose won the race. ning, W. F. Parker and W. Constantine __At Q Conservative convention in Levis,

Pgfry. , . . Gedeon Gravel, lumber merchant of St.
' Uev. J. G. Sherar, general secretary oi Romauld D’Etchemin was unanimously 
the serial service of Canada was invited ( ^ Conservative standard-beàrer
to a seat in thc convention. |f„r Levis County. Hon. Mr. Belley pre-

Rev. H. E. Stillwell, secretary of the . dicted gj^tion of thirty Conservative 
Canadian Baptist foreign mission b?»™- candidates in Quebec.
presented the tenth annual report of th j Kingston> Out, Oct. 17—Family rea- EUROPEAN CABLES,
board, calling attention to its sfwcia ^ hav<_ CBUSed j. A. Kennedy U. F. O. Belgrade, Oct. 17-The Jugo-Slav Na- was
feature. During the ten years, y nominee in Frontance, opposing Hon. J. tionaI assembly has been called to con- who was
six new missionaries have been re w Edwards to drop out of the cam- vene on Thursday. ! cation to the board of railway commis-
whilc twenty-nine have aroppeu [)aign. Another convention will be held. Bnreharest, Oct. 17—Ukrainian peas- I sioners for the elimination of the level
leaving a gain ®e'e”,^cn. < *i.e ! Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 17 It has anbs are reported to have revolted against crossing., He remarked that the matter
There are now 100. 1 ne încoiu been learned from an official of the Unit- thp Russian Soviet government, and one of the height of the C. P. R. bridge was
board has been raised from**11 , ed Farmers here that Ernest W. Stairs of Bolshevik regiment is said to have mut- now before the New Brunswick courts
$181,797.38 during the decade Southampton, has given what is taken to inicd and the result might cause a change in
total the maritime Prov!"ceV?'“. t, be practically an assurance to some of Warsaw, Oct. 17—M. Tronkiewitz, sec- plans.

^ “ his friends that he will accept the Na- rotary of the Polish repatriation com- Commissioner Frink observed that
tional Progressive nomination for York- mission, no win Moscow, has been murd- reading between the lines, it looked as 
Sunbury. ered in that city, it is said in advices though the city might be expected to

reaching here. pay for any damages accruing from a
change in the height of the railway 
bridge and he thought that the council 
was wise in following the advice of the 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

Cook, 
then on 
shore.

ultimate elimination 
protection in our Ikcal policy. But we 
recognize that changes must be brought 
about in a manner that will give a fair 
opportunity to' Canadian industries 
enjoying protection to adjust themselves 
to them. “The progressives would re
move the duty on agricultural imple
ments, mining and saw mill machinery 
and essential foods,” and say “a sub
stantial reduction in the general tariff 
should be made.”

For revenue the progressives would 
rely mainly on direct taxation levied on 
the basis of ability to pay.

The address discusses the general 
question of good government, the sig
nificance of the Progressive movement, 
etc.

now
The Stated Course.day.

EXPECTS LARGE
CATTLE SHIPMENTS

Douglas Avenue Crossing.
Replying to Commissioner Frink, the 

mayor said that the matter of the ex
tension of Douglas avenue to the bridge, 
including the proposed overhead crossing 

in the hands of the city recorder, 
to have made a formal appli-

In part it says :
(Continued on page 4, third column)J. C. Chesley, local agent for thé 

lne and fisheries departmentlnP anu ii&nci ira u, i...■ wuh, returned 
home today from Ottawa where he had 
been making arrangements for local fac
ilities for the shipment of cattle. He 
said that everything looks favorable for 
the use of No. 15 shed for this work and 
from present indications there will be a 
large shipment of cattle through the port 
of St. John this season. He said it is 
estimated that 1,000 head will be ship
ped weekly and probably more.

,r. Lee said the strike was in pro-was

He said
I that when the five railroad organization 

chiefs met a committee of five railroad 
HIGH OFFICIAL OF EMPIRE ! managers in Chicago on Friday to con- 

STEEL CORPORATION HERE, i aider the 12 per cent, wage reduction

Nova Scotia Steel & ^jal •> I the brotherhood chiefs gave up all hope
^„S,t£ve°d to^sr^ur^",! a" amicable Srt“ 

accompanied by Grant Hall, vice-presi-, In Canada, 
dent of the C. P. R, left on the midnight | 
train for New Glasgow.

$52,040.55. Special
total income to $219,611.56. ,

y . . Mention was made of Mrs. Scott ana 
A slight accident occurred to a Union Marjorie Cameron, who have passed 

’bus on the Glen Falls route, near the I» durjng t!:e yrar. Eleven new mis- 
Manor House, this morning. The uni- sionarieg have enlisted for foreign mis- 
versal gear dropped and beat the drive sions> scven for India and Bolivia. This 
shaft. The car was towed to the garage ten per cent, increase in the working 
and will be ready for service again this 
evening. ____

•BUS WAS IN TROUBLE.

VISCOUNT BIRKENHEAD.

WEATHERPhellx an3 Ottawa, Oct. 17.—President Mosher of 
! the Brotherhood of Railway Employes

“SÆÆo SS

Abotsford, Que, Oct- 17—Felix Beau- Would not necessarily have to go oe 
dry, thirty-five years old, of this village, : strike 
is dead as a result of injuries received

Phetdtnaed

staff. , ... __
The report said that there had been 

19 at La Pas, 19 at Cvhabawba and 35 
at Oruois converted from Catholism.

Two foreign missions are now main
tained bv Canadian Baptists, one in

-------------------------------%%:Lzr- o,w o«. „. - » ^

weive are'entirely self-supporting. The \ Toronto, Oct IT^haUow d^pressmns between ‘representation’ and delegafao^ Brown> a negro, in Albert county, indu$try of the middle west, bnt would
nort indicated unabated continuance of 1 are «‘tuated thl® . j . j ^d When Lloyd George speaks to the U. S. sent up for trial recently on a resu]t in closing down all of the lv.ck-

£?' .«'"Virarimr^nrogress. A ward of Nova Scotia ami inflow a, _ ana s)]e feel that she has the mind of ” ^ ^jng the death of Victor in_ houses within three weeks and --
Seven liospitnis and eight dispensaries ^êÊ / i SÊh. pressure is hig. cs ^ Lake Great Brltaln at flre1t-han '________Cahill by stabbing. Mr. Ryan will leave drmbtedly would force many small fae-

were maintained with eight medical gf â / \ Lawrence. Ram hast allen ^ for Hopewell Hill this evening to carry ; t0ries to dose, said representatives of
missionaries, three nurses, four sub-as- ' Æ, V Superior SH°T r out an investigation of the case The ome of the chief industries of this re-
^stnnt surgeons, and eleven other modi- , V® coaatJ 0(Jhe^’JSTeveS^S fine. UWles Strong, chief clerk in the C trial is set for October 25. Hon. George ! ^on last night
* " 1 accictants Nearly 80,000 treatments j \f Æâ Æ' weather has been n y y p. R. passenger department arrived w Fowler, K.C, wiU conduct the de- B Tentative plans were being drawn tip

___ Twonle'suffering from dis- . / # . ---------- - ForecasU: _______ _ mune on Saturday after a hunting trip fence Cahill’s death was the result of | throueh which it was said Chicago and
eases of all kinds. Vv t j? £~- Showers, aIong the Miramichi. He succeeded in a stabbing affray which followed a dance I tbf larRer cities could be kept supplied

Thprc were two high schook, with Fresh to strong east and shooting a large moose with a ^ jjopewell Hill about two months ago. most food commodities, although
l qofl students ; a normal or training xhe British lord chancellor who or- .. ind^ mostly cloudy today and of antlers measuring forty-three inches a it was believed that meat supplies wouirl

I spb(X>i for teachers, ten boarding schools, dered the release of the Poplar council- Tuesday with some local showers, and having fourteen pomts. Engagement run short quickly, the packers asserting
' with approximately 800 hoarders, and lorSi who were Imprisoned for refusing Gulf and North Shore: Moderate r.iTNTTXr TRIP Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. W. that their stocks on hand are smaller
’ 852 dnv schools, with 10,489 pupils Each j to levy certain taxes. „;nds. fair and cool ___ n K n ' M. Clark announce the engagement of ] than in many years.

< year larger numbers of these pupils he- ....................... ................ ..................England-Generally fair tonight WiU.am G Roberts of toe^N. ^ thdr yQ|mger daughter, Helen Alba-! ---------------- —
" Maior H M Mowat, K. C, former M. came followers of Ch"st',.<Jh.e, ' This year sixteen men and their wives and Tuesday; warmer Tuesday ; fresh to aolicesta , t vacation hunting tenah, to Roy LeBaron Pulsifer, the

èÜEïïB-: '&£** - *"——-ssjs» -* &•$ s^s «*
(Fouft of Ontario.

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
THE CONFERENCE 

AT WASHINGTON
a -appointed judge.

— - Calvin I ,a wren ce, legislative represen-
yesterday. He was in a motor car with Native of the Brotherhood of Railway 
his wife when Mrs. Beaudry s hat blew j5ngîneerSt also said that railways in 
off. To save time Beaudry did not walt (^anada were not affected by the strike 
for the motor car to stop, but jumped ; American roads. In several
out to rescue the hat, and in domg so ne ; cases jn Canada brotherhoods had asked 
fell and fractured his skulL | for and had appointed boards of c m-

] ciliation, which were now functioning.
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Mrs. W- H. McQuade and daughter 
Edna arrived home today from Boston.
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